
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

June 6th, 2018 - Disney’s Grand Californian Hotel & Spa, Anaheim, CA 
 

Over 100 women from tribes all across the country come together to  

Connect | Learn | Exchange Ideas | Elevate each other 

 This day provides: 

• Interactive content that allows you to acquire new skills.  

• Powerful Practices from Top Leaders and Presenters.  

• INFO-tainment - engaging presentations, you will have FUN and a 

memorable experience. 

• Practical tools you can implement in your everyday lives. 

• Cutting-edge, powerful content that is inspiring and motivating. 

 

You need not have an official title or role to attend this training, it is for any 

women looking to make a difference within her tribe or organization.  

 

Take the Lead and join us - no matter what stage of your life you are in! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Third Annual  

Native American 

Women’s Leadership 

Training 



 
 

AGENDA 

 

7:45-8:45 AM   Registration & Breakfast  

 

8:45-9:00 AM   Welcoming Remarks, Speaker Intro 

 

Justin O’Connor, President, Native Nation Events 

 

9:00-11:00 AM - “Are you Packaged for Leadership Success?” 

 

Presenter: Haydee Antezana 

Global Speaker | Author | Haydee Antezana 

International CEO  

 

Be Informed-Inspired-Entertained. You will 

discover, how to: 

 

▪ Apply the 3 Secrets of Powerful Leaders. 

▪ Design a Stand–Out “Leader” Brand. 

▪ Create a Captivating Online Brand 

Personality. 

▪ Elevate your Confidence. 

▪ Future-Proof Brand You. 

▪ Turn Business Transactions into Human 

Interactions. 

 

Haydee will empower and inspire you with the 

skills to: 

 

▪ Radiate a Powerful Presence that influences others. 

▪ Enhance Credibility.  

▪ Increase Visibility. 

▪ Create New Opportunities. 

▪ Accelerate Success. 

▪ Enhance Brand Reputation. 

▪ Project Increased Confidence. 

 
 11:00-11:20 AM   Morning Break  

 

11:20-12:30 PM-Fierce Skills for Brave Leaders 

Presenter: Jim Stroker  

Leadership Coach | Wellness Trainer | NNE Leadership 

Solutions Group Speaker | Dad 
 

In this interactive session, Jim guides you through: 

 

▪ The Practice of Compassionate Listening – how to develop 

listening skills that model the power of compassion. 

▪ Trust Circles – learn how to build the Power of Trust. 

 

 

 

 



 
 

12:30-1:30 PM    Lunch  

 

1:30 – 2:45 PM - Round Table: The Future of Women Leaders in Native American Tribes 

 

▪ Why do you feel there are such few women in Native Tribal Leadership? 

▪ What can be done to improve this imbalance? 

▪ What is a women’s role in shaping the future of organizations and communities? 

▪ How can women empower other women to cultivate leadership? 

▪ What single factor catapulted you from mid-career leader to senior leadership? 

Presenters:  

 

Valerie Red-Horse Mohl 

Owner/Founder 

Red-Horse Financial Group, Inc. 

 

 

 

 Kanella Glover 

 Casino Culture Development Executive 

 Barona Resort & Casino 

 

 

 

2:45-3:15 PM - Topic: A Leader in High Heels 

Presenter: Linda J Roe  

Proven Leader | VP of Client Development TBE Architects (Thalden Boyd-

Emery) | Mom 

In this engaging session Linda will entertain you with great stories and share 

powerful skills she developed over 30 years in Tribal Gaming to be able to: 

 

▪ Do Things Leaders hate to Do (but do anyway). 

▪ Inspire others through Action. 

▪ Deepen and Expand Personal and Professional Relationships. 

▪ Become a Proven Leader and Role Model for other women. 

 

3:15-3:30 PM Afternoon Break 

 

3:30-4:30 PM - The Superwoman Syndrome  

This music-filled, interactive, motivating and entertaining presentation is for 

every woman who… 

▪ Has ever wished she had more hours in a day or an extra pair of hands. 

▪ Feels like she doesn’t know whether she is coming or going. 

▪ Is living in survival mode – trying to be the perfect wife, mother, friend and 

colleague. 

Presenter: Haydee Antezana 

Global Speaker | Author | CEO | Mum | Recovering Perfectionist 

 

4:30: Training Concludes 



 
 

About the Presenters: 

Haydee Antezana – CEO | Author | International Speaker | Corporate Trainer | Mum of 3 | 

Recovering Perfectionist.  

A successful career as Marketing & Brand Executive for 

cosmetic giant L’Oréal, led Haydee to launch Haydee Antezana 

International, a Professional Impressions Training 

Consultancy. For the last 20 years Haydee has helped corporate 

and hospitality leaders worldwide to empower their teams to be 

“Packaged For Success.” Her and her team have also coached 

celebrity clients, Miss World 2014 and the current Miss 

Universe. She is passionate about unleashing your unlimited 

potential. Her cutting–edge content and INFO-tainment style 

has made her a stand-out speaker at conferences worldwide. 

Her latest book, Packaged for Success, ranked no.1 

international Amazon best seller in 11 categories! She lives her 

dream lifestyle in the Temecula wine region of Southern 

California, with her husband and kids. For full BIO click on 

http://bit.ly/HaydeeConferenceSpeaker 

Contact Information: 

haydee@haydeeantezana.com 

www.haydeeantezana.com 

(t) 951-970-4347 

To connect with her on social media:  

LinkedIn here Facebook here Twitter  here Instagram here 
 

 

Jim Stroker - NNE Leadership Solutions Group Coach and Speaker.  

Jim has over 30 years of experience within the New Jersey Public 

School System as a sports coach as well as a wellness educator. Jim’s 

wellness program has been cited as one of the nation’s best and he was 

recently inducted into the New Jersey Coach Hall of Fame. Jim is also 

the creator of “Inspirational Hotline”, a morning message delivered to 

700 students. Jim has been using his unique gift to craft and deliver 

motivational and educational keynote seminars that resonate with 

audiences ranging from Fortune 500 CEO’s to thousands of high 

school students throughout the country, as well as Non-profits, 

Military, Gaming Associations, Healthcare Practitioners and Native 

America.  

His mission is to invoke change in organizations, one leader at a time, 

through trusted connections, mutual gratitude and inspired 

engagement. 
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Linda Roe - VP Client Development with TBE Architects (Thalden Boyd 

Emery)  

Linda’s career began more than 50 years ago. Wearing many hats, she not 

only learned the business of architecture from the inside out, but how to 

build business from the ground up. As a client developer, Linda works 24/7, 

365 days of the year, as clients’ needs and expectations don’t punch a time 

clock. She has concentrated her last 30 years working within the gaming 

industry, particularly within “Indian Country.” Her years of supporting the 

National Indian Gaming Association (NIGA) as an Associate Member, 

includes legislative visits to Capitol Hill lobbying on behalf of tribes for 

Tribal Sovereignty. In 2008 Linda was awarded the Great Women of 

Gaming “Proven Leader” Award. 

When Linda is not working she enjoys being with her family and friends. 

Always curious and consciously devoted to learning, she values reading, 

journaling, and finding avenues to continue to mentor to those dedicated to 

building successful career.  

 
 

 

 

 


